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hitherto championed the cause of Reform, was satisfied
that Pitt had done his duty; its members were content to
await a riper opportunity, and in the next year the Associa-
tion was dissolved.1
By 1789 Pitt had become opposed to Reform schemes. The French
The outbreak of the Revolution and the formation in England inspires a°
of societies whose utterances were often dangerous, if not reactlon*
actually seditious, and whose actions were too often cloaked
in  an  atmosphere  of  unnecessary mystery  and  secrecy,
only   strengthened  him  in  his  reactionary  attitude.    In
1792 he  vigorously  opposed  Grey's motion  for  Reform,
declaring that it was " not a time to make hazardous experi-
ments/'2   Five years later Grey brought forward a detailed
scheme, advocating an increase of twenty-one members in
the representation of counties, the granting of the franchise .
to leaseholders and copyholders, the institution of triennial
parliaments and the holding of voting on the same day
throughout   the  country.    Pitt   again  spoke   against  the
measure, which was defeated.    Schemes of Parliamentary
Reform had henceforth no hope of success, and agitation
had to be carried on outside Westminster.
Just as Pitt had realised the justice of the demand for Pitt also
Parliamentary Reform, so he was alive to the merits of/utSraf Spr<>
many of the philanthropic causes, much advertised in his dayals °f hls
day and shortly afterwards.    The period from 1783 to 1815
is instinct with reforming zeal and liberal ideas. The aboli-
tion of the slave trade, the extension of complete religious
toleration to all classes, the reform of the criminal law, the
renovation of the Poor Law system, the improvement of
prison conditions and the establishment of popular educa-
tion—these were some of the schemes then widely canvassed.
With all these reforms Pitt was in general sympathy^    He
was prepared to see a further measure of toleration granted £or .«  «-
*     *•	tension of/
to Catholics, though, after consulting the dignitaries of the religious J
Church and being warned that the repeal of the Test and   ° era 10EL
Corporation Acts would arouse widespread dissatisfaction
amongst its members, he opposed the measure for Repeal
1	Davis, Age of Grey and Peel, p. 69.
2	Hunt, Polit. Hist., vol. x., p. 334.

